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Abstract 
For the evaluation of the developed AFB, a real time dynamic response experiment was performed on a cable-stayed bridge model, 
and the response of the cable-stayed bridge model was measured using both the traditional wired system and the developed AFB-
based USMS. The experiment results showed that the compressed dynamic response acquired by the AFB-based USMS matched 
significantly with that of the traditional wired system while still carrying sufficient modal information of the cable-stayed bridge. 
Therefore, the developed AFB was able to reconstruct or resample the dynamic response wholly from the compressed response 
signal, and it can be applied as a new kind of measurement system for a WSN-based structural health monitoring system that 
secures both economy and efficiency.   
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
For a successful monitoring of structural health, it is utmost important to measure significant dynamic responses 
of structures in real time [1-4]. In general, dynamic responses require larger bandwidth per channel than static 
responses do, which thus increases cost due to a need of installing and maintaining a large-sized database [5-6]. Also, 
large-sized dynamic response data may be lost and delayed in the process of being transferred by means of a WSN, 
due to a bottleneck in network bandwidth [9-11]. Commonly used network types are Bluetooth, Zigbee, and Wi-Fi, 
but about each of these networks there are strengths and weaknesses in terms of transmission range, transmission 
bandwidth, and extensible channel [12-14]. To fulfill a real time SHM for large structures, an RF must satisfy all three 
criteria, that is, long range, high bandwidth, and multiple channels, but there exists no communication method that 
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can satisfy all three [13-14]. So far, the WSNs have been mostly designed by slightly tuning and mixing the traditional 
network communication tools [7-8]. Nonetheless, the limitations of the traditional wireless communication can be 
overcome by taking more original approach and also compressing the size of obtained raw signals at the time of 
acquisition [15-19]. So in the end, in order to safely obtain the dynamic response of a structure using WSNs, first, a 
sensor needs to be developed to match the high performance of personal computers, and second, a data compressing 
technique needs to be developed to efficiently acquire and transmit the dynamic response. 
Therefore, this research was carried out for furthering our previous study entitled “An Artificial Filter Bank (AFB) 
for Structural Health Monitoring of Civil Structures – Part1: A Concept and Design of the AFB”. To go a step further, 
the artificial filter bank developed in the previous study was implemented via a wireless measurement system. Also a 
modal test was performed on a cable-stayed bridge model for an analysis of its dynamic characteristics. Lastly the 
results were compared to those of wired measurement system and also those of an FE simulation. In conclusion, the 
wireless measurement system implemented in this study based on the artificial filter bank was found superior in 
performance and reliability compared to the previous wireless measurement system, and the artificial filter bank for 
the purpose of compressing digital data was proven appropriate for acquiring significant real time response data around 
the frequency range of interest. Ultimately the AFB-based wireless system implemented and evaluated in this study 
is to provide a new paradigm in real time measurement, transmission, and management of response data for a S-SHM 
of structures 
2. Programming of artificial filter bank (AFB) 
An artificial filter bank is for an efficient acquisition of dynamic responses of a structure. This study develops the 
one that uses a band-pass filter optimizing algorithm (BOA) and a peak-picking algorithm (PPA). The artificial filter 
bank that mixes the BOA and the PPA was optimally designed via a numerical simulation in the previous study, “An 
Artificial Filter Bank (AFB) for Structural Health Monitoring of Civil Structures – Part1: A Concept and Design of 
the AFB”. The designed AFB was optimized around the El-centro earthquake, and the optimization gave six for the 
number of band-pass filters, 0.6Hz for the frequency range, and 1.0Hz for frequency spacing. Fig. 1 shows the logic 
of developed AFB, and the AFB was programmed via Matlab code for its implementation in the wireless sensing 
system in chapter three. 
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(b) Channel setup Logic 
(a) (c) 
(d)  (e)  
Fig. 1. S/W programming and AFB embedded for unified structural management system (a) data Measurement Logic; (b) Channel setup 
Logic; (c) RF Communication Logic; (d) Multi Channel Logic; (e) AFB Embedding Logic.. 
Fig. 1(a) shows a logic for synchronized data measurement through active channels, and Fig. 1(b) shows a channel 
selecting logic, while Fig. 1(c) shows the logic for transmitting data obtained in Fig. 1(a) and 1(b) to the host. Fig. 
1(d) gives a logic for multi-channel expansions, while Fig. 1(e) shows a logic for embedding the AFB optimally 
designed in the previous study into the system. The developed logics in Fig. 1 were all programmed in Labview, and 
they were used for the administrative software of the unified structural management system (USMS) put together in 
chapter three. The AFB optimally designed in Fig. 1(e) was programmed in Matlab code, and it was limitedly 
embedded into acceleration measurement channels among the multi-channels. 
3. Unified Structural Management System (USMS) 
This paper develops a unified structural management system (USMS) based on digital-software-design (D-SW-D), 
which is aimed to overcome the shortcomings of the traditional wired system (complex cable lines, excessive 
installation cost, and continued maintenance on-site), to improve the limits of wireless system (limited performance 
of sensor nodes, analog implementation of logics, low velocity and short range communication), and to fully 
implement digitally developed data compressing technique developed in the previous study. The USMS consists of a 
logger and controller system, a multi input and output system, a two-way wireless communication system, and a main 
control system. 
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3.1. Logger & Controller System (L&CS) 
To improve the speed of computation and the capacity of storage for data acquisition, the best option is to build 
wireless sensor nodes to fit into the high performance level of personal computers of today. This study uses an 
Ethernet-based logger & controller system, cDAQ-9139 from NI. The stand-alone module contains 1.33 GHz dual 
core (Intel i7 processor) with 2 GB of ram and 32 GB of internal data storage. The module provides a significantly 
improved system environment for acquiring, processing, and storing large data at high speed in real time. Also the 
system is equipped with linux-based RTOS that guarantees stability for the system, so the real time measurement can 
be controlled independently. The use of DAQ assistance and DAQmx software can embed digitally developed logics, 
and the software system can auto-generate the code and run the embedded logics. Because the AFB developed in the 
second chapter is embedded into the cDAQ-9139, the module can compress the data during operation and it can 
replace the role of an analog filter bank. The logger and controller system of USMS used in this study for 
implementation and evaluation of AFB is as in Fig. 2(a). 
3.2. Multi Input & Multi Output System (MIMOS) 
An accurate SHM for structures requires a variety of structural responses such as acceleration, velocity, 
displacement, stress/deformation, temperature/humidity, and slope/deflection. The real-time acquisition of response 
data is critical along with synchronization of each data, and so it would not be valid to use each independent logger 
for each data type (static and dynamic). Therefore, in this study, the system is created so that the multi inputs and 
outputs are combined and connected with one single data logger and controller unit cDAQ-9139 for securing the real-
timeness and synchronization of data. For a multi input system, NI 9233 module and NI 9237 module were used to 
accept piezo type sensors and to accept strain-type sensors respectively. 
For a multi output system, NI 9263 module was used to create ±10V analog output and for a resampling and 
evaluation of output signal, NI 9263, an analog input module NI 9215 was added in this paper. The multi-input and 
the multi-output systems can be combined not only for the structural monitoring through multi-channel measurement, 
but also be integrated into a feedback control system if necessary. The MIMO of USMS formed in this study is as 
seen in Fig. 2(b). 
3.3. Two-way Wireless Communication System (TWCS) 
For a two-way communication between the data logger & controller cDAQ-9139 and the host PC that acts as main 
control tower, AWK-3121 module from Moxa was used. The module uses an industrial wireless LAN (IEEE 
802.11a/b/g) to guarantee sTable wireless connection and streaming. The communication speed is about 11~ 54 Mbps 
and its communication range is within 100 meters. But modification of the RF antenna can extend the communication 
range up to the magnitude of kilometers, so the system can be flexibly designed for a SHM of long-span structures. 
The TWCS of USMS formed in this study for implementation and evaluation of AFB is as shown in Fig. 2(c). 
3.4. Central Monitoring & Control System (CMCS) 
Also in this study, a user-centered graphical user interface of central monitoring and control system was developed 
via LabView on host PC for wirelessly communicating with the measurement system to acquire data, monitor the 
structure, and control the structure based on synchronization and management of each system to prevent data necessary 
for real time control from being lost. The CMCS of USMS used in this study is seen in Fig. 2(d).  
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Fig. 2 H/W component and GUI design for unified structural management system. (a) L&CS; (b) MIMOS; (c) TWCS; (d) CMCS. 
4. FE Analysis of Cable-stayed Bridge Model 
In the second and third chapters of this study, an AFB was developed as a structural health monitoring technique, 
and it was optimally designed around the random earthquake signal El-centro to finally be embedded into USMS for 
completing a wireless measurement system. This chapter uses the developed AFB-based USMS to evaluate its 
performance by measuring dynamic responses of a model structure. The model structure used for experiments is a 
cable-stayed bridge which is almost representative of bridge structures. The cable-stayed bridge model was built by 
scaling down the Seohae Bridge of South Korea by 1 to 20. And it was designed to have a target mode (natural 
frequency) below 1Hz to reflect the flexible dynamic characteristics of cable-stayed bridges. Before carrying out an 
experiment on the bridge model, this study ran a FE simulation of the model in order to validate the experiment values. 
The response of cable-stayed bridge model was also concurrently measured using the conventional wired system for 
a comparison with the wireless USMS for the accuracy of obtained data. 
4.1. FE Analysis of Cable-stayed Bridge Model 
A FE simulation of the bridge model was carried out to obtain its natural frequency before running the measurement 
using an AFB-based USMS. Fig. 3 and Table 1 respectively illustrate the model of cable-stayed bridge and also its 
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Fig. 3 View of cable-stayed bridge model. 
Table 1. Design dimensions of cable-stayed bridge model 
Category Dimensions Category Dimensions 
Total/main span length 4.22m / 2.22m Tower heights  1.00m 
Superstructure width  0.17m  Bridge material Structural steel 
Tower boundary conditions Roller and hinge Cable material Spring(K=1.03N/mm) 
Bridge end boundary conditions Roller Concentrated load 1kg(39EA) 
The FE modeling of the cable-stayed bridge model was created using a commercial structural analysis program I-
DEAS from UGS. For the FE modeling, the girder and the tower were treated as 1D beam element while the cables 
were considered as a spring element. Next, the boundary condition of the tower and of each bridge end was also 
constrained as listed in Table 1 to complete the modeling process. Finally, the eigenvalue analysis was carried out via 
Guyan reduction method [20] that enables a modal analysis in finite degrees of freedom to pick sensor locations for 
obtaining the target mode response later on. The FE modeling of the bridge model is as seen in Fig. 4 and the 
eigenvalue analysis results of target bending mode (first to third) are tabulated in Table 2. 
 
Fig. 4. FE modelling of cable-stayed bridge model. 
Table 2. Eigenvalues and mode shapes of FE model 
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4.2. Modal Test of Cable-stayed Bridge Model 
To evaluate the AFB-based USMS, this study executes modal experiments using both the developed system and 
the wired measurement one. The measurement location of the wired and the wireless system was chosen at 1/3 of the 
main span on the girder for acquiring acceleration responses in a vertical direction. Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 are the wired and 
the wireless measurement system respectively, and the wired measurement system used was Model: 652U from iOtech 
and ME'Scope from Vibrant Tech. 
 




Fig. 5. Wired measurement system and USMS for modal test of cable-stayed bridge model. (a) wired measurement system; (b) wireless 











Fig. 7. Time and frequency response using wireless measurement system (USMS). (a) time domain of wireless measuring data; (b) freq. domain 
of wireless measuring data. 
Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 show the measured raw data from the wired and the wireless dynamic measurement system in 
both a time domain and a frequency domain while Table 3 summarizes the natural frequency of both data as well as 
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the FE simulation result from section 4.2. Just as for FE simulation results, eigenvalues for three bending modes are 
calculated, and the accuracy of FE model and the validity of wireless dynamic system conFig.d in this study are 
evaluated via error calculation based on the wired dynamic response values. 
Table 3. Modal analysis of FE model and modal test results of cable-stayed bridge model 
Bending Wired(Hz) FE Simulation (Hz) Error (%) Wireless (Hz) Error (%) 
1st  2.735 2.877 5.191 2.736 0.036 
2nd 4.005 4.194 4.719 4.104 2.471 
3rd 6.154 6.242 1.429 6.058 1.559 
The eigenvalues of FE simulation compared to those of the wired system showed an error of about 1.429~5.191%, 
which is quite close to those of the wired system, showing that FE model in section 4.1 significantly simulates the 
dynamic characteristics of the model bridge. The wireless measurement results showed an error of only 0.036 ~ 
2.471% compared to those of the wired system, confirming the validity of USMS set up in this study. 
5. Experimental Evaluation of the AFB 
In chapter 4.2 it was shown that the quality of response data obtained via the AFB-based wireless USMS was more 
than satisfactory. This chapter focuses on a quantitative evaluation of the AFB using a reconstruction error of equation 
(1) and a compressive ratio of equation (2). The artificial filter bank embedded in the wireless measurement system 
was designed to have a total of six band-pass filters, 0.6 Hz of band-pass, and 1.0 Hz of filter spacings. These design 
conditions are optimized for obtaining structural responses of the bridge model under 10 Hz when E1-centro random 
earthquake wave is applied. Since the structural response to an unexpected accident (earthquake, hurricane, shock, 
and etc.) includes random characteristics, this study assumes a random load condition in the real world to acquire 
structural responses of the target mode. Fig. 8 shows the comparison of AFB applied reconstruction signals with the 






Fig. 8. Comparison of time and frequency domain of reconstruction signal using USMS. (a) time domain (original vs. recon. signal); (b) freq. 
domain (original vs. recon. signal). 
Fig. 8 shows that the reconstruction signal contains significant information about the modal of the raw signal, and 
therefore, the BOA was found effective in highlighting and illustrating the target mode within the frequency range of 
interest which was less than 10Hz. 
Next, the study designed and implemented the peak-picking algorithm (PPA) within the AFB to compress data for 
efficient management and control of the wireless communication and measurement database. The peak values are 
compared to the reconstruction signal and original signal in both time and frequency domains in Fig. 9. Fig. 9(a) shows 
that the PPA picks out the peak values of reconstruction signal, and Fig. 9(b) shows that the peak signal accurately 
purveys the modal information. Therefore, the PPA was proven effective in drawing out peak values that contain the 
modal information from the reconstruction signal. 
For a quantitative evaluation of AFB, illustrated in Fig. 9, this study tabulates eigenvalues, and also its error in the 
compressive signal and the reconstruction signal in contrast to the original signal in Table 4. Also the reconstruction 
error (RE) is compared to the reconstruction signal against the original signal, and the compressive ratio (CR) is also 
compared to the compressive signal against the in Table 5. In Table 4, it is found that the reconstruction signal shows 
0% error in eigenvalues compared to that of the original signal while the compressive signal shows error under 2.5%, 
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which means the modal information of the raw signal are significantly reflected in the compressive signal. Table 5 







Fig. 9. Comparison of time and frequency domain of peak-picking signal using USMS. (a) time domain response (original 
vs. reconstruction vs. peak-picking signal).; (b) freq. domain response (original vs. reconstruction vs. peak-picking signal). 
Table 4. Modal analysis results of compressive signal, reconstruction signal, and original signal of cable-stayed bridge model 
Bending Wireless (Hz) Reconstructed (Hz) Error (%) Peak_p (Hz) Error (%) 
1st  2.736 2.736 0.000 2.735 0.036 
2nd 4.104 4.104 0.000 4.005 2.412 
3rd 6.058 6.058 0.000 6.057 0.016 
Table 5. Performance (reconstruction and compression effectiveness) of AFB through modal testing of cable-stayed bridge model 
RE Reconstruction efficacy (%) CR Compressive efficacy (%) 
0.4461 55.39 0.095 90.5 
6. Conclusions 
This study aims to efficiently monitor a structural health of civil structures, and so it developed a software-
implemented AFB using a band-pass filter using an optimizing algorithm and a peak-picking algorithm to acquire 
significant dynamic response from a structure, embedding the developed AFB into a measurement system and carrying 
out a modal response experiment on a cable-stayed bridge model. The AFB was optimized for the El-centro earthquake 
wave which was a random signal often used in the construction sector, and the obtained reconstruction signal and the 
compressive signal were quantitatively compared to the original signal by calculating reconstruction error and 
compressive ratio. Finally, it was evaluated as a measurement system and as a structural health monitor. The 
followings are concluded from the experimental evaluation of the developed AFB. 
1. The band-pass filter optimizing algorithm for the AFB developed in this study was found effective in 
highlighting and illustrating a target mode within the frequency range of interest out of the wide frequency 
range of a random signal. It was especially useful in obtaining dynamic response of long span structures with 
frequency range of interest under 10 Hz under random signal such as El-centro earthquake wave. 
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2. Also the AFB peak-picking algorithm was found useful as data compressive technique for efficient operation 
and management of RF communication and measurement DBs by selectively re-sampling peak values and 
purveying significant modal information from the entire signal.. It can overcome the bandwidth limits in the 
RF communication of wireless sensor network in structural health monitoring. 
3. Finally the AFB developed in this study can flexibly be optimized to be implemented not only for structures 
but also for other industries. Also the experimentally evaluated AFB showed that the reconstruction signal and 
the compressive signal can reconstruct the signal in a time domain while purveying significant modal 
information in a frequency domain. 
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